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to theirand the men so prejudiced as 
capacity for being educated as our 
women, that any effort to enlighten 
them was considered useless. He 
spoke of the great work that had 
been done by women missionaries for 

He had the

CIRCLES ATTENTION.
The list of Home Mission pastors 

needing boxes in the autumn is ready. 
Apply to Mrs. Shenstone, 40 Walmer 
Hoad, Toronto.

the women of India, 
pleasure of welcoming Miss Swain, the 
first medical lady to India, in com- 

with his sister, Miss Thoburn,

We live best when we are most near
ly what God made us to be, when we 
do most nearly what He sent us to 
do. One writer says that a true Christ
ian life is indeed, “a new picture of 
Jesus of Nasaveth." Our errand in 
this world is in a small way the same 
that Christ's errand was. He does 
not now Himself in person go about 

[ doing good—we are to go for Him. • 
[ The only hands Christ has for doing 
( kindnesses are our hands. The only 
I feet He has to run His errands of 
I love are our feet. The only voice He 
[ has to speak cheer to the troubled is 
I our voice.

pany
who accomplished so much in educa
tional work and for whom Thoburn 
College is named. Dr Swain met withr 
much discouragement by the govern
ment and male practioners, but was not 
easily discouraged in her undertak
ing to train the native girls;* and such 
was her success, 
had five medical colleges thrown open 
to womeii Students. He believed that 
nothing had done so much to weaken 
the force of caste as the medical and 
collegiate education, of which he gave 
some striking instances.

Dr. Zivemen forcibly presented the 
claims of the Mohammedan world on 
Christian nations to give them the 
Gospel, as doors that have long been 
closed are now opening. There was 
the challenge of might given by 230,- 
000,000 adherents, with their great ex- 
tent of territory from the shores of 
Africa, bordering on the Atlantic, to 
the shore of China on the Pacific.

that Lord Dufferin,

4
BEV. J. R. MILLER, D.D.

h

During the Laymen's Missionary 
Congress, two meetings were especial
ly arranged for women at Convocation 
Hall. So great was the interest that 
half an hour before the time for the 
meeting, the Hall was filled and doors 
locked, while hundreds of disappoint
ed women lingered outside and miss
ed the privilege of bearing Sir An
drew Frazer.

On Friday evening another meeting 
was held, addressed By Bishop Tho
burn, the veteran of fifty years work 
in India. Hi* subject was' "The Past 
and Present of India." The contrast 
is great. When he >rent he found the 

[ women in a state of mental darkness.

I

s.
of

ks

in

its.
ts. In India, 96$ per cent of the Mo

hammedans are illiterate, not being 
able to read or write. The challenge 
of the dawn comes to us, for these 
people are beginning to wake up, and 
shall we not give them the Light of 
Life.

len
;F m
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the progress that was being made.
“On the first Sunday of our visit," 

he said, *‘we attended service in the 
principal Methodist church in Seoul, 
the capital city of Corea, where sixty- 
five persons were received into the 
membership that evening. Our sur
prise was even greater when we found 
that 46 of the fi6 were men, and that 
many of them had been the means 
of leading others to Christ before 
joining the church themselves."

And so. “there are last that shall be 
first, and first that shall he last."

WORDS FROM THE LAYMEN'S 
CONGRESS.

Sir Andrew Fraser, who was re
ceived with enthusiastic cheers and 

of handkerchiefs, saidthe wave
that when one desired to know about 
anything or any cause he must go 
to those who knew about the matter.
It was the greatest impertinence for 
men who never saw 
sionary work, and who never had any 
experience in it, to give opinions on 
the result of such work. When peo
ple came saying mission work was
a failure, he would like to ask them ii}j ^ ^ ^ AHdOT o( God we 
if they had ever seen a missionary ^ ^ nDd pr#ywriuUy
at work, had they ever been m the ^ |ree|y to carry on Hi. enter-
hospitals where they were at work, ^ „ men return to
had they ever seen the meeeionane, ^ profit<| ,Qr tbe u„ ol their
teaching the children, helpmg the ^ how much more ought we to
poor, the eick, the sorrowing, had r ebMe o[ our wealth to the
they ever known a native mseeionary, t Qivert R u th, duty ol Kme
had they ever heard a uuwionary * ^ ^ # ^ weehh.
preach t Unices a man could .newer r ^ f<jr a Mn who po..
these, N-d many other quert.oo. in ^ ^ bury it „ it U to
the affirmative, he could give no m- My Qther ^ent."
formation on each a question. He piotured the greatness of the
had himaelf been in every province and «id that all
in India. He never remained long ^ should have a place 111 this gigan- 
in any place without making the ac- ^ „w> ^ „ he pcocwsdKi) big
quaintimee of the native and other ^ ,or tke biggest thing God in- 
mieeionanee. He had heard them ^ for and that is the evan

gelization of the world. If Christian 
men would give the same earnest at
tention to the evangeliiation of the 
world as they now do to their private 
interest, the world could be evange
lised in this generation."

We recognise too, that personality is 
worth more than money, and that the 
talent, of men are to be given to 
God's service. We may neglect His 
stewardship, but that does not shut ut 
out from the Bnal accounting to the 
Giver. It it only the few who have 
the personality which enables them to 
be need for earryfhg the message to 
the heathen, but every man can take

'

or tested mil-

men a share

■

member of apreach. He had been a 
native Presbyterian church/ an elder 
in- such a church, and could therefore 
claim to be • able to speak on the

I

question.I
Mr. J. B. Sleman, Jun., of Washing

ton, D.C., Father of the Laymen's Mis
sionary Movement, speaking on “Mis
sions as an Investment,’ especially in 
regard to the work in Corea, said ; 
although Corea was practically the 
latest of all nations to have the seeds 
of Christianity sown in it, it would 
in all probability be the first to be- 

Christian country, such was

m

■i

m.
1.
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part in the work of providing for the gates on their return to their homes

to the cause of missions, both Home 
and Foreign, which will give the 
women of our churches great 
agement, as Well as fresh stimulus in 
their work.

carrying on of missions.— J. Shen- 
stone.

Bishop Williams of Huron, spoke 
“The Call to Missionary Sec-

encour-

vice.” Speaking of his own call to 
service, he said God often spoke to 
people in the language of events. The 
man who said, “I don't believe in AWAKENING AMONG CASTB PEOPLE, 
missions/' expressed disbelief in one of 
Christ’s commands.

Capacity and opportunity constitu- 
ed a man's call to service. The man 
who was able to save another from 
drowning or to Avert a railroad acci
dent and neglected to do so was a 
criminal by neglect. How much more, 
then, was it necessary for Christian 

to use their opportunities to save 
their brother-men from missing the

Throughout India the missionaries 
are conscious of an awakening interest 
and friendliness among the caste peo
ple. Medical missions with which * 

evangelistic work is combined, such as 
we saw at Hanamakonda and Nellore, 
are helping to secure this opening. 
Educational work helps, anj? evangel
istic touring and visiting are other 
aide. Everywhere the new spirit is 
manifest. When
goes to settle in a village the caste 
people sometimes ask him to live near 
them, rather than among the out- 
castes, that they may hear his 
sage. In Madras English-speaking 
Hindu students mingle with Christians 
at the Saturday afternoon Bible class 
and social gathering at “Bishopville.’*
We often hear of Hindus who no 
longer worship idols, but pray secret
ly to tl»
have not openly renounced the obser
vances of their caste. The hinderanoee 
in the way are so many, the persecu
tions and privations so bitter, that 
one wonders how many of us would 
be willing to undergo them for our 
religion. Yet with all this against 
them, it is the conviction of the mis
sionaries, even of some of the Hindus 
thenweivea, that in the near future 
there will be a great movement among 
the caste people—so many of whom 
are now “almost persuaded.'' Shall 
we be ready to receive them when 
they' come ?

a native preachert-nii of their lives 7

A GRSAT RELIGIOUS MOVEMENT.

The recent Laymen’s Missionary 
Congress in Toronto, from March 31 
to April 4, unless all signs fail, may 

-be well regarded as an epoch making 
gathering.

Not only from the United States 
and Old Land, but from all parte of 
our Dominion men came, seemingly, 
with one heart an< of one soul to 
make Jesus King.

Addressee of almost unvaryingly in
teresting, instructive and impressive 
ability, fervency and power, inter
spersed with seasons of planning, 
praying, and praising God, held the 
continuous and undivided attention of 
pen alone, from 3000 to over 4000, 

lion after session, day after day, 
with almost unwavering eagerness 
from beginning to rod.

The very eight of such gatherings 
was inspiring, and the thrilling in
terest of the cause and of its advo
cacy kept that interest aliva.

From all the tokens, a great im
petus may be expected from the dele-

true God, even though they

i

is
IS

lo
to Edith b. gurley,

In Helping Hand.ke

,
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Our Work Abroad.
,tood st W degree! all thatHATCH WHITES OF THE WEW morceler

■ueeatow. d»y-
This home situated as it is, m the guests, chiefly the pastors

midst oi a grove of beautiful sha a ^ churches, together with
and fruit trees U a haven of rest to of the^ddferen^ ^ ^ voluntary
weary workers. On all sides we may ^ otherwiM, Bnd their children, and 
look out on the shadows o belonging to our eta-

T-* *eorM

MISS
ôf entertaining

i

E

IKS
occupied b «"»• HsfcS end «le» Joses.

The Ladles’ Bespalow if Esmacfiisdripsi»™.

for the rows of 
entered with feasting

a fine dining-roombe completed, and in
U the only place which 

be made

which will soon guests. So we 
and with singing, with prayers and 
with thanksgiving. May tin. ho«~ 

house of root for us and mey it 
meeting-place in which many 

in contact with the

a far corner
is sunny all day, which may 
jnto a garden. The large centre room 
divided by curtain, into dining and be a 

was the one used for be asitting roome 
servi», when we had our house-.armr
ing, a real warming, lor the ttor-

souls shall come 
Christ whom we proclaim 1

■

S. I. H.

E
it'

— i»

■

m
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m

m
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m
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marigolds and leaves and streaked 
with saffron and other powers. This 
idol was also in the form of a bull. 
When they place the lights they fold 
both hands together and bow very 
low before the idol. There was not 
room to prostrate themselves or they 
doubtless would have done so. This 
room was crowded, but there were 

at the door of the inner

THE BATHIBB FESTIVAL AT 
BALISOTTAW.

Narsapatnam, India, Feb. 23, ’09.
Baligottam, a village about a mile 

and half from Narsapatnam, has a 
temple on the side of a hill at the 
foot of which flows a smell stream.
Once a year it is thought that the 
god Beoniah condescends to visit this 
temple, and therefore great merit is policemen
obtained bv pilgrims who come at place and only those who gave a cop-
that time and bathe in the river, then per ooin were allowed entrance. Alter
go and worehip the god. Thie feetivnl gaining admittance they worehip the
i, just over and the god i. gone. I god Benniah, who i. .opposed to be

the Brahmin who represented the in the Brahmin who sit. there. They
ox-oart this break a oocoanut and let some of the

V'-'

saw
god going away in an 
morning. He was draped in a cloth 
dyed with saffron. The festival lasted 
five days.

I would like to tell you what I 
know of the manner of their worehip 
at this festival. Last year I went 
Into the temple and saw for myself, 
but thie year 1 was forbidden to en
ter. The people come from far and 

to worship ^here. They first

milk run on his head and the re
mainder is poured over his feet from 
whence it runs through a trough to a 
cistern outside the temple. I went 
around afterwards outside and saw 
people come and drink from this.

It had flowed over the sacred feet
therefore great merit would be obtain
ed by drinking it. The cocoanu^s and 
other fruité were given as offerings to 
the Brahmin.

The worshippers descend the hill on 
the opposite side where the path is 
lined by shops of all kinds on both 
sides. I think there is a good deal of 
money made by the merchants at these 
times as well as by the Brahmins.

Another feature of thie festival is 
the bringing of the village bull to be 

the purified and worshipped, then taken 
which I back to its village to be worshipped

near
bathe in the stream, which is only a 
few steps across and not more than 
ankle deep. Then in their wet cloth
ing they ascend the hill on the north 
side and go into the temple. There is 
an outer court in which there is a 
large brazen bull, but I did not see 
them make much ado over that 
though there were flowers and leaves 
scattered around it. Inride

;■temple there are two rooms
correspond to the Holy Place all the year. It is brought in a pro

cession with a great noise of all sorts 
It is

and the Hoi of Holies. I only enter-
ed the fini, but wns not permitted to ol their mueieal instruments, 
enter the second unleee I wished to bathed and taken into the temple, 
worship. where it too is gariawtod and wor-

The worshippers upon entering the shipped and then led away from home, 
first room brought wicks in small all the while the cymbals and tom- 
holders and alter lighting these by a tome, etc., are clanging, 
light which was already there, placed Many, many of those who came thie 
them near an idol which looked as if year are confessing that there is no 
it were made of iron or black stone. merit in thie but they are bound by 
It was all decorated with garlands of the chains of cue'tomr-the custom of

fM
r

.#
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either leave the place or go beyond 
reach and ihui we are able to 

to learn.

centurie#, end it j. very herd lor them 
to break theee chains. God can and 
He will. We believe it with all 
hearts. I leel sure the dawn has come

Sun will soon nee advantage ae 
all the number are

take up those who are eager 
1 am inclined to think this is a great 

in this way, a greater 
reached and we are able 

out more fully the commend
to India and the 
in his strength and chase away 
dnrleieee of idol worship.

the temple hill this
to get in touch with

to carry 
to" "Teach the gospel to everyI camped near

Now, I shall say a few words about 
some of my women. My 6rst b 
Kenthamma (a young widow), the 

Doubtless many

eo me
m ■ year, bo aa

to whose villages we cannot go. 
find them much more unresponsive to 
our message at these festivals than 
they are in their own villages. »■ 

the message to a great many and
numbers cd ^^^fjulging Christianity, so I shall not say any- 

be the mean tMng about her in this. As «son a.
Sayamma came out, her mother took 
awav Kanthammn Vo Vizegapatam 
(as "she was afraid of her joining her 
sister) and there got her married to a 
widower, which poor Kenthamma did 
not very much like. She told me 
although he gave her very good conn 
fort, still she was not happy and had 
not the peace of mind which her Meter 
had.

I must say

We

sister of Sayansna.
this read an account of Say- 

out and embracing
have ere

gave 
. also 
we pray may

coming

:

light to many eoule.
Wav tor thorn who .it in darkness 

and for ue whom you have eent as 
lightholders to them that we may 
shine brightiy and steadily.

already trying, and we 
the next two months be-

The heat b 
are dreading 
fore the hot season.

In His service,
8. E. MORHOW.I that Kanthamme was

etteutive listener andm- ztnan* woe* *IF0«T.
July to December 1908. 

•'There hath not failed one word of 
all Hifl good promise. 1 Kings

always a very 
reader, but still showed no signs of a 
definite change of heart then, which 
she clearly realized was necessary be
fore she could profess to be a Christ- 

when in order to find out 
she had reached I asked

R6.

various reasons, been dropped, but 
their places have been momthanBU^

bv others, so that at the present 
time we have 96 bourns. We «ver 
leav. a house » long a. our visits 
are wished for, but sometime, we 
and feel that the women are not In- 
teres ted in what we read or »y. 
.ometimee by mutual consent of teach- 
er and taught, we discontinue gorng.

_ it often happen, that 
usual visite, they send a 

to go again and 
Others,

ian, for 
wfcat point 
her if «he would like to be baptised, 

1 take the

m

she answered. How can
of Christ when 1 have not the 

heart. But now she iswitness in my . ,
anxious to follow the Lord. 1 gave 
her a Bible and ehe b now etudying 
both the Old and New Testament, and 
she take, a delight in reading them. 
May the Lord make her way plain, eo 
that ehe may be enabled to leave all 
and oonfees Him openly.

My second b Buttemma (the daugh
ter of Subbanm») the one I mention- 

last report. Now, Buttam-

|
In theee cases 
missing our 
message 

then make a
to eek ue ed in myfresh start.

la

Èâ

\ ,i
.

W
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me is a dear young women, and one 
who interests me more than she 
would others. It seems to me most 
remarkable how she takes in the teach
ing she receives, and conft 
faith in Jesus Christ as her Saviour

It was hard to realize it was Christ
mas time, we missed the snow and ice 
but we had
which bloom) at Christmas. I wish 

her you çould see them, the trees, flowers 
and foliage are very beautiful.

many loVely flowers

|
very clearly, and says that she does 
not believe in caste or in anything 
else that her people ask her to do, 
but her only desire is to follow in the 
Lord's footsteps. She often takes a 
number of tracts and hymns and gives 
them to her husband to read and says 
that she would like him too, to knpw 
the Truth.

My third is Venkatarathnum. She 
has a sad history, having been taken 
from her home when quite a child and 
compelled to lead a life of sin. This 
life the woman has given up and says 
that she repents every day for what 
she has done, and prays to God to 
forgive her and give her a true heart.
She seems to have . some idea that day WM thank-offering day, and all 
Christ is the Saviour and has often 
told me that she trusts in Him.

May I ask our dear readers to re
member these women in their prayers.
Î have hut to bonclude with a heart

On ■ Christmas morning, a very 
merry party met at the depot in Co- 
canada, enroute for Tuni, where we 
were the invited gueets of Mr. and 
Mrs. Scott and Miss Priest ; at Sa- 
molcot Miss McLeod joined us, mak
ing ton altogether. It really seemed 
more like a July picnic party. After 
arriving at Tuni and meeting with 
brethren and sisters, it was not so 
unchristmes like, even if we saw no

■

snow and heard no poetry sleigh-bells, 
yet the joy of Christmas was in all 
our hearts.

I remained over three days with Mr. 
and Mrs. Scott and Miss Priest. Sun-

was new and strange, yet interesting 
and full of blessing to me.

Mr. Cross preached a Christmas ser
mon in the morning, from John 3 : 16, 
of which I could onlv understand a 

full of thankfuloms and praise to Him lew word., but Mie» Morrow told me 
who ha» kept u« in all our ways and 0| it afterwards, eleven followed Christ
who hee done for ue far more abund- jn Baptism, which wee a soul refreeh-
antly than either we could ask W ir,^ eight. The faces of the dear 
think, and on the threshold of a New brethem and sisters fairly shone with
year, pray for Hie continued presence Christian joy and light.
and blessing. On December 30th, we met in a three

days conference at Cocanada, with the 
missionaries from the north.

On January 5th, our own conference 
began. I am sure the rest of our 
party would say with me, we were in
deed the “Honored seven,” for we 
were welcomed and greeted over and 
over again by those dear brethren and 
sisters whome many of you know so 
well. As We Hstened to papers and re
ports of work from the different fields, 
we realized as never before, the vast-

P. H. N. BEGGS .
4-l-'09.

LETTER FROM MISS ZIMMERMAR.
Akidn Feb. 23rd, 1909. 

To the dear Readers of the Link 
Would you enjoy hearing from me of 

“new experience” in India ?
Just about the glad Christmas time. 

You know we arrived in Cocanada, 
settled in our different homes before 
Christmas day.

m

m
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and which now beautifyness of the work and the need for 
helpers to carry it on.

The faces of those who had prayed 
and toiled for years showed the joy 
of their hearts over battles fought 

To me it was a

years ago, ■■■
the place and alao shade it from the 
burning heat.

Mr. and Mre. Chute, the children and 
Mies Robinson were glad to greet us, 
and now after a month I can under
stand how the sight of one of ones 

kind would be gladdening.

m

I; and victories won. 
great spiritual uplift to meet -those 
who had labored so long and hard, 
and yet were so ready to embark on 
another year’s arduous work.

The conference requested me to go 
with Miss Bobinson to Akidu, from 
Jau. 20th till the last of April, as 
otherwise she would be alone. After 
two weeks of very pleasant fellowship 
with Mr. and Mrs. Craig and others 
at the Mission House, I left for Co-

We had a happy evening together at 
the Ladies’ beautiful new bungalow, 
and next day Mrs. Chute left with the 
children lor the Hills, and Mr. Chute 
lor a tour of several weeks. Miss 
Morrow remained two days and then 
left for a trip to the Vuyyuru field, 
.to attend the native Association of 
Worker*.

m
.

k

And now, just a word about Mis* 
Robinson and myself ; here we are, 
the only white people in this town. 
Rut the hours and days are so crowd
ed with duties from morning till 
night ; Miss Robinson manages, and I 
struggle away at the language. 
Sometimes the brain whirls and I get 
weary, but language must be learned 
and with God’s hçlp it will be. With
out it, how helpless we are in a 
strange land, of strange people and 
customs and every thing.

Well, I forgot that too much talk is 
and though there is so

canada.
The evening before we had a. very 

delightful gathering at the Tunpany 
School, with the lady teacher and all 
the mieeionariee of Cocanada. It 
seemed like a joyous occaiion for 
thorn who so seldom lay aside the 
heavy cares and (responsibilities 01 
their laborious lives.

Prom CoCanada I went to Samsllcot 
where I met Mise Morrow, with whom
MrTsüüwlu. wè^.p^e^y’ pk«y- "“°h to “v' 1 mu,t ‘‘•‘W-

ant evening with "her and her husband In dosing/ let m* thank you for the 
and Mr. and Mrs. Timpany at her prayers which I know are ascending to 
home, from which we left in the Mis- God in my behalf. Many times, yes, 
sion boat for Akidu. We were two daily, I am conscious of the uplifting 
nights and a day and a half coming. power of prayer, and the strength
The boat moved so slowly that I which comes from the messages from
would often say to Mise Morro*. the homeland.
"Why we hive stopped” ; but she Time ^ not permit me to «peek 
would eay ; 0,. no ; see, the men a q( ^ |ov, and fellowship which we
pulling ’’ „ have together here. We thank God

They run along the banks and pull jor jt, and go on our daily round,
the boat with a long rope, except .j thftt ge has counted us worthy
when there is wind, then they spread tQ :oin the ranks of His noble serv- ,
the sail and H is a pretty sight to ent, the lruitM ol whose labors tor 
see the little craft gliding along the njce w# shall not know Ull
canal, with beautiful fields and trees that jay when we shall see
on both sides, and here and there a ..Ttl#TKing Hi. Beauty," when the
populous village, and boats passing ransomed of the Lord shall come with
with various kinds of freight and and everlasting joy to Zion,
many of them loaded with passengers. Pray that some may be In that hap-

On the afternoon of Thursday, Jan. throng because 1 have come to-
21, we landed at the Mimion Com- 
pound in Akidu. Long before reach
ing the landing we could see the tall 

planted by Mr. Craig many

I

:

Yours In His service, 
CABBIE M. ZIMMRBXAN
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Our Work at Home.
.

NOTICE.
To the members of the Circles and 

Bands of the Eastern Board.
Kindly remember that our board 

meeting occurs earl” in June and we' 
are desirous of having all the money 
available in before that date.

Since last board meeting there has 
only been sent to the treasurer, $198.- 
90 and this is April 14th. Some 
Circles have done excellently already.

Our appropriations for this year 
amount to $2,671.00, so we shall 
need to make up, or we shall have a 
deficit.

It was a great pleasure, a few days 
ago to receive a visit from the treas
urer of Dempsey church Circle.

We should be glad to see those with 
whom we correspond so frequently, 
and in whom we take a special in
terest, when they visit Montreal.

Yours in the work,
JESSIE OHM AN.

MIDDLESEX AND LAMBTON.-The
Circles and Bands of the Association, 
will hold their Annual Meeting with 
the church at Ailsa Craig, on June 
7th. Will all Circles and Bends kind
ly send delegates, and church letter, 
or report of their year's work. A 
large attendance of earnest women is 
hoped for, and careful and prayful has 
been the preparation for the program
me. We who have this responsibility 
in hand are asking ourselves, why 
should not our meeting together, wit
ness a great outpouring of God's 
Spirit. God is faithful. He has pro
mised the Holy Spirit to them that 
ask Him. Come asking, He waits to 
give the blessing.

MRS. J. B. CAMPBELL,

MONTREAL.-The 
meeting of Mission Circles of this 
city was held in • the First Baptist 
Church, Thursday afternoon, April

Annual Union

1st.ASSOCIATION REPORTS.
BRANTFORD. — The Semi-annual un
ion meeting of Brantford Baptist 
Mission Circles, was 
Church, April 1st. Mrs. John First- 
brooke gave a helpful and inspiring 
address.

Devotional exercises began at 3.30, 
with Mrs. T. J. Claxton as leader. 
Earnest prayers were offered for mis
sion work and workers, remembering 
especially the Laymen's Convention, 
being held at the time; in Toronto. 
Before the hour closed Mrs. Claxton 
read an interesting letter from Miss 
Murray.

At 4.30, the President for the year. 
Miss Russell, opened the business 
meeting. Minutes of the last year's 
meeting were read and new officers 
elected Mrs. Albert Patterson being 
President for the ensuing year, and 
Mrs. A. H. Gordon, Secretary. Good 
reporte were read from the Mission 
Circles of Point St. Charles, Olivet, 
Tabernacle, and First Baptist

held in Park

ELGIN ASSOCIATION.—The Circles 
and Bands will hold their annual 
meeting with Circle of the Aylmer 
Baptist Church Tuesday, May 26, 
1909. Praise and prayer service at 
10.80 a.ro. U being the 96th annual 
meeting, an appropriate programme is 
being prepared. Churches where there 
are no Circles are urged to send re 
presentativee.

■

S. E. RINCH,
Director.

'
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Will All the Circles and Bands send 
as many delegates as possible, and 
bring full reports of the year’s work, 
and churches where no Circles exist 
are kindly requested to send represen* 
t^tives also.

It is hoped the sisters will be much 
in prayer for a great blessing in the 
meetings, and that there may be a 
great outpour of the Holy Spirit, that 
the uninterested may become interest-

Thb CanadianI 144

Ôhurchee. A letter from Mies Murray, 
read by Mrs. Baker, of Point 8t.* 
Charles, was full of interest.
Miss McLaurin’s report, read by Mrs. 
p. B. Motley.

The beautiful solos given by Miss 
Armstrong and Miss Gordon, entitled 
respectively, “A Little Bit of 
and “The Gentle Shepherd,” were

Also

F

I
much appreciated.

Of the paper,
Mieeion Work,” written by Mr». Hib- ed. 
bert Ayer, and read by Mr». Froit, 
we cannot speak too highly, and hope gatej which My be reached by both 
'to see it published eoon, either in the th> „ c R and p. M. B. Convey-
"Link," or the "Canadian Baptist.” MOe, will b, waiting at the itation
It should be interesting and helpful to ^ ulnJ y,, delegates to the church, 
every officer and member of every JANE RITCHIE,
Mission Circle, and, could we but Director,
attain to those high ideals, we would 
indeed be ideal mission workers.

At the dose oi the meeting, refresh- 
served by ladies of the

entitled “Ideals in
[§§fr

The station for Palmyra, is High-

H .

TORONTO ASSOCIATION .—The An
nual meeting of Circles and Bands 
will be held in the College St. Church, 
Thursday, June 11th, at 2.30 p.m. 
A good programme is being provided. 
Each Circle and Band will please ap
point delegatee and Churches, without 
either organization will please send 
representatives.

MRS. J. M. SCOTT,

i
mente were
First Church.

Though the 
good, we missed the preeenoe of many 
members of all the Circles represented. 
Please remember sister», that in union 

us catch the

attendance was fairly

E
; there is strength, let 

enthusiesm and energy now displayed 
by our brothers, the Laymen, be iaith- 
fnl to our own Circles during the 
year, and, at its close, meet all to
gether, in the plane appointed, to re
ceive help and encouragement from 
each other, and Ood'e bleeeing on

Director.

CIRCLE REPORTS.
Guelph.—The Woolwich • St. Baptist 

Church, held one ol the most enjoy
able Thank-offering meetings on the 
evening ol Feb. 3rd. A good literary 
and musical programme was given, 
T%e church choir rendered good ser
vice. A male quartette gave a choice 
selection. Our offering amounted to 
840.66, which was equally divided be
tween home and foreign nrieeions. We 
are looking forward to the coming 
year lor greater prosperity and more 
increased interest in missions.

GRACE HOWARD,

k:
G. C. GORDON,

Secretary pro tern.
&

WESTERN.—The Circles and Bands 
will meet with the church at Palmyra, 
on Wednesday, May 36th, at 3 P-m. 
The first meeting in the evening, will 
be addressed by Miss Selman, our re
turned missionary Irom India. The 
program in course ol preparation will 
be ol a helpful nature, and will ap
pear in the Baptist later on.

Secretary.i

ijtiâüS
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Geo. McLagan. Some special pig 
picture», made for the occasion on the ^ 
sheet, also an appeal for old Rubbers, 
by our energetic little “Rubber" Cap
tain, Teddie Elliott.

Finally came the event of the eVen-

Mission Circle held theirHarrow
annual thank-offering meeting Mar. 
2nd. Had a pleasant time. Rev. Mrs. 
Galt, of Kingsville, gave a profitable 

“Work for Missions." Alsoaddress on 
had music and singing, after which 
lunch was served. A pleasing feature 
was the addition of four new 
bers. Proceeds $7.26.

ing, the Pig Killing. The pigs 
divided into two companies, 
adorned with blue and the other with 
white. Each captain anxiously watch
ing the weight of the pigs on his side. 
Without one dying squeal, these pigs 

their lives, to the Missionary

MRS. D. FOSTER,
Secretary.

gave up
Cause, yielding the sum of over $16- 
Then a collection was made from' the 
audience by the captains, each with a 
decorated pig and our Boys’ Mission 
Band collection ultimately amounted

BAND REPORTS.
v STRATFORD BAPTIST CHURCH.

“Boys' Headlight" Mission Baud.
This band is not a large one, ac

cording to numbers, but enthusiastic 
for work. At the commencement of 
the winter’s work, we found it created 

appoint two captains,

to $23.26.
Before we closed our very enjoyable 

evening, Mr. James Pequegnat pre
sented the prize for having secured 
the greatest number of attendances to 
Captain Robert White and a prize for 
having the prize pig, to Captain Geo. 
Deacon—blue.

Rev. 0. C. Elliott, congratulated 
the Band on their good work, expres
sing the hope that in years to come, 
some of these bright boys may be
come missionaries, carrying the light 
df the gospel into the dark places of 
heathenism.

interest to 
whose duties were, each to try to 
gain new members, to look up the old 
members and do all in their power to 
maintain a good regular attendance. 
The most successful captain was offer
ed a prize. After attending the Wo
men's Convention, in Bloor St, To
ronto and hearing “Sister Belle’s" 
helpful talk about Bands, the sug- 

was taken up by 
each bought, a five

gestion she gave, 
our boys. They 
cent China pig and have since then 
vied with one another as to whose 
pig should weigh the most. Each 

would hear of these greedy 
or twice we held

:i<THE WOMAN’
MISSIONARY SOCIETY OF ONTARIO 

(WEST)
Receipts from March lfith, 1909, to 

April 16th. 1009.

week we
animals and once 
» "pig" exhibition. Finally we deckl
ed our pige would be ready lor the 
butcher on the evening ol March 26th. 
The Bev. 0. C. Elliott and Mr. H. 9.

ol experience, proved 
successful in this line of

(Inclusive).
GENERAL ACCOUNT.

CIRCLES.
Chester Y. L., «3.26; Toronto, Jar- 

vie St., toee.H0- Paiely,.H.»; s«t- 
land (112.60 Thank-offering), «18.76 
Lobo, $1.00; Round Plaine ($26.00 for 
M. Sarah, $26.00 Ufa Membership lee 
for Mm. John McIntosh, per Mies R. 
E. M.) $80.00; York Mille, $8.60; Wing- 
ham, $4.50; Beachville, $3 50- St. Ca- 
tharinee ($1.30 lor Bungalow), $11.46, 
Grimsby, $6.00; Colborae, 15.00; Snel-

Robertson, men
to be very 
business. We invited all the church 
members and had a good attendance. 
Frlpnds helped us to have an interest
ing programme and we also had an 
exhibition of magic lantern pictures— 
the story of “Cinderella’’ being told 

interesting way by Mrs.

;

M
in a very

■
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grove, $3.00, Petrolea, $6.»5; Guelph, Jjf'JJ'- Thjnktofferingb SOM Aurora, 
Cdiich St. ($20.33 Thank-offering on gÿ» Ohureh,
lUe memberehips and to “>”*lete (,e,25 Stouffville, 18.90; St. Thomas,
for Mra. W. R. Evans) .131.36, Chat- on li|e membership; $5.50 lor

Eliza Hunter, S26M East Toronto, ^ Bnrtch, 15.00; Hamilton, V10- 
84.00; Freelton, $8.00; toria Ave., $8.60; Condon, Egerton
$9.50; Gilmour Memorial, $8.00, Wal gt jg M>; London, Maitland St., 
laceburg ($3.28 special), SSM N'agara LUtowel, $2.15; BeamsviUe,
Falls Y W„ $5.00; Harrow, $6.00; To- ; CramabCi $4.20; Port Elgin, lor
ronto, Walmer Road, !"G Immanuel," $4.26; Collingwood, 
Ossington Ave., $6.00;Col^”,2!I' ™ $3.00. Salford, $1.10; Burlord, $1»
lor Bungalow). $4.77; 5>d8^>™: Thank-offering), $3.96; Owen Sound,
$3.40; Forest, $4.00; Mealord, $2.96 , 81,|00; Toronto, Kenilworth Ave.,
Ixmdon, Talbot St., $22.80, Iakeshore Calvary ($26.00 lor
proceeds from \*dw, K.OO social , ,n Krupttvati”), $39.30 ; Toronto, 
$84-31; Cobourg, (#1.75 Ihank-ofl^.- parliament St„ $8.66; Wheatley, *6 98; 
ing). $8.76. Niagara E®11’’ ®.°°à^n Woodstock, Oxford Street, $5.00; 
don, Talbot St. Y. L., $3.00; Hamil gt Mary's, $2.60: Norwood, $6.00; 
ton. Herkimer St., $6.00; Alvinston, nington, $1.00; St. Catharines, tor 
$3.80; Dundas, (Me membership foe lor etud*nt $3.60 ; Jerseyvilto, MMO 
Miss Christina Palmer, $6.00 Thank BrKmpUm? Life membership fee for 
offering), $25.00; Toro,j|e0^ ”,U,mg^y Miss Gertrude Haydon. $10.00. Total,

In

fr ■

;

Ave., 83.23; Toronto,

TZt ’ BÎTSE,™. a." £ SR " "6, w:

$0.00; Miss E. A. Richards. Cestleton,

EfB^ïHrâ Ti=rr-M^in hospital in Vuyyuru, K.00. fi* India, $858.08; Euriough allowanoe 
London, Maitland St., $3.60; Parkhill, ,or Misses Sclman and Hulet, $66.66, 
lot "K. Ruthamma,” $14^00; Blenheim, Extras. For lepers, nran fo^ lm-
$1 60- Mount Forest, $2.00; Caledonia, menue] Church M. Ç (Glmners), 
saieofpost cards, $3.00; Simcoe one- $5.00, for 'Ttesnavati/' Fnrt Wilham 
hall proceeds from a tea, 86.00; y p , $20.00; Native Preacher; P. 
Guelph Woolwich St., $6.00; Jaffa, Peter a„d wile, Toronto, First Ave. 
$1.0lb Belleville (Girls’) tor student, y.L.W.C., $46.00; lor bed mHospitn1 
$16.06, Sarnia, Central, $X44; Lake- at Vuyyurn, $5.00. Total $799.74. 
field, «6.60; Stouffville, *2.20; Forest, EXPENSE ACCOUNT.
$1.00; Brooke and Enniskillen, ($17.00 Report Blanks, 82.10; Total dis-
tor Bon Martha), $18.60, Blenheim, lmrMmentl during the month, $#>Y84:
$4.00; Sarnia, 816.26; Bendy, $1.75, Total Receipts since Oct. 20th, 1908, 
Stratford, $14.00; Lakefield, $5.00 . ^gsvOO, Total Disbursements since 
Malahide, Bayham Thank-offering, 20th, 1908, $6,960.82.
88.00; Mount Fore«t $5.W; Chelten SARAH J. WEBSTER,
ham, 84.00; Chester, $6.20; Woodstock, Treasurer.

Church, ($3.60 annual meeting),

;

I;

FROM BANDS.
..

1
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Young People’s Department.
.have been sent to India by Canadian 

Baptists ? If we knew their nil mes, 
and where they are working, we can 
pray for them all.

IT HELPED MB.
Yesterday morning the postman 

letter addressed tobrought me a 
Sister Belle. A nine-year-old boy, who 
attends Jarvis St. Baptist Sunday 
School wrote : “I have been reading 
your letter on Japan, and think it is 
very nice, so want to thank you for 
it.” You may imagine how glad 
these words made me. It was a dull 
rainy day, the kind to make people 
feel “blue.” but my day was brighter 
then. I do like sometimes to hear 
that I have helped somebody, especial
ly my boys and girls all over Canada 
who are so dear to me.

SISTER BELLE. 
566 McLaren St., Ottawa.

-
LETTER TO THE MISSION BANDS.

Dear Boys and Girls,
As the spring-time comes, we know 

the Bands are looking for some mess
age concerning the students they sup
port in India. Some have already 
sent inquiries. The list of Samulcotta 
Setbinary students, made out by N.

. ,, __... Abraham, the Headmaster of the Se-

"Cook well the bones ol a rat, pulver- been caused by an eP'dem.c °f
ize them, and apply to your tooth. It I»* ■» lh« **«»■“•
it i, foreordained that the tooth i. to hoy from retmntng to them «hool
come out. thi, will bring it ; il not it work at the beginmug oi Jtot—-
will heroine more (irmly fixed than Th>» **>«= >» dreaded m India, a.

, i ■ doctor it » >o Canada. The .ch.,ol i. largerever. The lady mnssionary doctor ... . , n„..... . i i this year, having 113 in attendance,who copied this mcelpe ha. ^ E|Jntary boy„ Are we
other, equally eunou,. If a weddtng . Me„«i work i.
ie taking place near a sick men « n0T 
home an often tried remedy is to cut growing means
oft a Piece ol cloth from the bride'. gt« more and work harder that ,t

' dree, and make soup of it for the sick mBy be supported.
man.” A common remedy lor cholera The Cochneda girl, have also been 
is for the patient to chew up copper very irregular in returning to worit. 
“cash,'' the Chinese cent,. One man. There are now 89 on the roll. Be-

had eaten sixty side, these girls, is a class of four
whoste names are Karri Ak-

.

that we must

the missionary saw,
of these coins ! But stranger yet in women 
the heathen hospital at Shanghai, a kamma, Valaeapalli Bangaremma, 
woman patient was light-headed, and Upputuri Mary, and Gertha Sattham- 
the nurse tried to help her by tying ma, who are takmg training as Bible
Christian tracte in a circle around her W.men. They have first to learn to
head 1 Are vou not glad that medical read as they were absolutely illiterate,
missionaries are being sent to help the Miss Beskerville writes that it i,
gicle people ol India and China t How much more difficult lor them to. learn

boy and girls can tell me the than for the little girls. They are
of missionary doctors who given oral Bible lessons, and are also

a

names

m
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THE TEN SERVANTS.learning to sew. When they can read 

the Bible for themselves, and have got There was once a king who had a 
eome knowledge of Scripture truth, little daughter whom he loved very 

. . . „ . • (L.ir much. He wanted to make her athey are to go out, and in their &nd ^ prinoeee# eo he
humble way, proclaim the goepiel in 8ent her to a country where «he was
their villages. to pass through many schools and

tt_ 4. • J_A„ *uA Rnnrlfl »re far leorn lessons that would fit her forUp to this date, the Bands are far ^ Other’s home. This kind father
behind their gifts of last year to both did not his daughter alone. He
Home and Foreign Missions. Where gave her ten servante to wait upon
dobs the trouble lie 1 Is it in you ? her and care for her.
Is it in me ? Let us search our own Two of these servants were to show 
hearts for the can», and for th. SfiSST

f remedy. Can we not do more and be and when she got lAmeeick thev
more for Jesus Christ ? Lot us prey to tell it to father, and he would hear
more earnestly that God will open and comfort her. v
hearts and purses everywhere. We are Two more were to help t 
jure you will be interested in knowing ^ ^ £1
how the mste. can help rmghtrly m wouW her about „hat she saw 
Indra. Bev. H. F. La Flamme writes bw her remember her
us that One Cant will provide »lx
copies of the metrical version of the . u.True Incarnation, by Mr. Virachaw.. . Two more carried her where er she 
the converted goldsmith. Thu. *1.00 «mot ; and poor, 1^eed; w°“” “* 
would give 600 opportunities to read Bave been without the little “"“U; 
the way af salvation. One cent Another told her all .he wanted to
would provide two gospels in Telugu, «y to ho« "ound her and sang
beautifully printed and bound in .till wng. of praise to her fnther, the 
covers, or any other two New Testa- king.
ment portions, or a copy of Genesis, Two of them helped her to do every- 
or Exodus, Isaiah, or Proverbs. It thing to make herself and others hap* 
would print fifteen gospel handbills in py.
Telugu for free distribution among the Qut the last servant was seen only 
people. Each missionary uses thous- by her father and herself. This last 
ands of these yearly. Now what servant always told his little mistress 
would three cents per day do ? This iove her father deprly, and not
would proride a Telugu hoy or girl in want to guide the other servants to 
boarding school with food, clothes, do what would displease him.

It will keep a Telugu lad Sometimes the princess would say to 
in our Industrial School at Cocanada herself, “Father is not here, and I 
where he can learn a trade, and in- wdl d^ wbat I please” ; then, in spite 

his earning capacity three or q{ thie want's pleadings, she sought 
four fold. Oh, what a privilege to ^ ide the others into forbidden 
help these boys and girls in India, tha and thus brought upon herself
who, without oür help, would grow up trQub,e and pain.
in such ignorance and shame. But 

outside our schools, than 
are inside. Can we not open the doors 
a little wider 7 Who will try 7 
Be all my heart and all my days 
Devoted .to my Saviour’s praise ,
And let my glad obedience prove 
How much I owe, bow much I love.

S. M. BARBER,
Band Secretary.

t
I,,
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■
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and books.

: At last the loving father gave a 
commend to each one of hie danght- 
—*- servants, calling them by name 
ae he spoke. The names and com
manda -were these : 

little Eye., look up to God ; 
little Ears, hear Hie Word ; 
little Feet, walk Hie ways ;
Little Mouth, ring Hi. prate;
Tittle Hand», do Hie will ; 
little Heart, love Him still.

—Buds of Hope.

a r more are

3?

35 Charlotte St.
Brantford.
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